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Judge rebukes coastal commission over mini golf course
n Rejects effort to impose
$25 million in penalties for
homeowners’ failure to
restore native habitat

A

By KELLY NIX

T

HE FREMONT woman charged last year with taking
as many as 1,000 snails from Pacific Grove tidepools became
hysterical in a Salinas courtroom last week after a judge
found her guilty of the crimes.
After a brief court trial Friday, March 16, Monterey
County Superior Court Judge Richard Curtis found Yanli Li
guilty of unlawfully taking marine life May 30, 2011, and
ordered her to pay a fine and court fees and placed her on two
years probation.
But after Curtis handed down his ruling, a highly emotional Li, who had defended herself in the trial, refused to
accept the sentence, prompting Curtis to threaten her to be
taken into custody by a courtroom bailiff.
“Do you accept those probation conditions I have just
given you?” the veteran Monterey County judge asked Li.
“I don’t accept it,” Li responded through a Mandarin
interpreter.
“If you don’t accept it, do you want to go to jail?” Curtis
asked her.
“I’m going to die!” Li said hysterically. “You are forcing
me to death! I’m going to die!”
Just before the trial and Li’s unexpected outburst,
Monterey County Deputy District Attorney Megan Carter
had offered the Chinese woman a plea bargain. If Li pleaded
no contest to the charges, waived her right to appeal, paid
$300 and accepted one year of probation, she could avoid a
potentially harsher sentence if the judge found her guilty.
But Li wouldn’t accept the offer, prompting Curtis to
begin the trial.
The only witness for the prosecution was Pacific Grove
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Burnett, Talmage,
Beach have big
leads, poll shows
By MARY SCHLEY

A
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Monterey County Superior Court
Judge Thomas Wills (above, center),
accompanied by attorneys and state
officials, toured the 17 Mile Drive
property of Robert and Maureen
Feduniak Wednesday, where a lush
three-hole golf course in their front
yard (above left, in 2006) has been
replaced with bare sand and a sprinkling of native plants (left). The
coastal commission ordered the
change and is trying to impose
severe penalties on the Feduniaks for
not doing it quickly enough.

commission’s lawyers wrapped up their case, and after a field
trip by Wills and attorneys for both sides to the Feduniak
property overlooking Fanshell Beach, Wills said he would

See REBUKE page 17A

Hysterical woman found guilty of poaching snails
n Judge shows restraint in
not sending her to jail

I N C E

n Tight race between Profeta and
Leverone for possible third council seat

By PAUL MILLER

FTER HEARING three days of
highly detailed testimony, a Monterey
County Superior Court judge this
week sternly blocked an attempt by
the California Coastal Commission to
force a Pebble Beach couple to pay
millions of dollars in fines, penalties
and punitive damages for not moving
quickly enough to remove a threehole golf course from their front yard
on 17 Mile Drive and replace it with
native plants.
Saying he was “really troubled” by
the efforts of the coastal commission
to “severely penalize” Robert and
Maureen Feduniak for allegedly failing to submit a “restoration plan”
when the commission ordered them
to, Judge Thomas Wills ruled
Wednesday afternoon that the
Feduniaks had done enough to comply with the commission’s orders —
and that, if there was confusion over what the Feduniaks were
supposed to do and when they were supposed to do it, it was
“up to the commission” to clear things up rather than ask him
to impose penalties of up to $25 million.
Speaking emphatically from the bench as soon as the

S

police Sgt. Jeff Fenton, who testified he cited Li and another
woman for taking what he estimated to be about 1,000 snails
from the tidepools.
Making her own case, Li denied taking the snails and said
that two other women she was with, whom Li described as
“newcomers from China,” had collected seaweed and turban

See HYSTERICAL page 19A

N ONLINE poll of readers who receive The Pine
Cone’s electronic edition showed that city councilman Jason
Burnett has a decisive lead over restaurateur Rich Pepe in the
race for mayor, while council incumbent Ken Talmage and
planning commissioner Victoria Beach are well ahead in the
council race. The poll was conducted March 16-21. The city’s
municipal election will be held April 10.
More than 550 people responded to the survey, including
about 230 registered voters in the city, with 66 percent favoring Burnett and 34 percent selecting Pepe.
Among council candidates, Talmage was picked by 65
percent of respondents and Beach by 54 percent. Alain Pinel
Realty owner Robert Profeta received 29 percent, and forest
and beach commission chairman Tom Leverone got 23 percent.
Out of 15 issues facing the city, poll participants indicated which three were most important to them. The Monterey
Peninsula’s seemingly interminable water shortage scored
highest, with 48 percent saying that was one of their top concerns. Next was the large and looming pension liability being
shouldered by taxpayers (33 percent), followed by the preservation of village character (31 percent), openness and transparency at city hall (27 percent), empty storefronts in the
business district (24 percent), and salaries and benefits for
city workers (21 percent).
Although the future of Flanders Mansion and other
unused city-owned property has been the subject of long-

See ELECTION page 23A

Leads thin in rash
of home break-ins
By MARY SCHLEY

Storm helps open
sandbar, steelhead
make big push upriver
By CHRIS COUNTS

W

ITHOUT ANY help from the Monterey County
Public Works Department and its fleet of bulldozers, the
Carmel River on Sunday broke through the south end of
the sandbar that separated it from the sea.
Swollen by two days of rain, the water level in the
Carmel River Lagoon was measured at 10.4 feet above
sea level when it topped the sandbar March 18. County
workers had been monitoring its progress throughout
the morning.
The event lessened flood worries for residents living
on the edge of the lagoon — soon after the river broke
through the sandbar, the water level in the lagoon had
dropped to just 1.47 feet.

See LAGOON page 20A
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HIEVES BROKE into three vacation homes and a
house for sale during a seven-day burglary spree, making off
with electronics, artwork and other valuables. None of the
homes had an alarm system, and investigators are attempting
to piece together sparse evidence to track down the crooks.
The first break-in was reported March 9, after it was discovered someone had smashed a bedroom window in a home
on Dolores Street a few doors south of 12th Avenue. The burglars took three televisions, a laptop and a printer, according
to Sgt. Mel Mukai, and they apparently left behind fingerprints on a few objects they picked up yet decided not to take.
Three days later, thieves smashed a living-room window
to enter the residence at the southeast corner of Casanova and
10th, and then fled with a flat-screen TV, a DVD player, two
mountain bikes and a couple of pillow cases, according to
Mukai. Police did not recover any prints from that house.
The thieves may have first tried to open the window
before they broke it.
“There were some pry marks noted on the window that
was broken,” Mukai said.
The next day, a break-in was reported at a newly constructed house for sale on the southwest corner of Monte
Verde and 13th. In that incident, the thieves got in through an

See BREAK-INS page 24A
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